In order to solve the problem of poor switching between wireless communication signals in traditional streetlight systems, the intelligent streetlight gateway based on ZigBee wireless sensor network and 4G network module is designed. [1, 2] The gateway uses Freescale's ARM Cortex-A9 embedded processor as the master chip, ARM Linux real-time operating system, using ZigBee and 4G fusion of communication technology to achieve the formation of wireless networks and the connection with the Internet, and gives the wisdom of street lamps Gateway hardware component structure and software implementation process. ZigBee module to complete the data acquisition, 4G module with the remote WEB server data transmission to meet the needs of lighting control and remote monitoring. The experimental results show that the gateway is reliable and stable, and is superior to wired gateway and GPRS gateway in packet loss rate and time response, and is suitable for application in intelligent streetlight system.
Introduction
With the development of communication technology, computer technology and network technology, intelligent street lights gradually become a node of the future wisdom of the city. The function of traditional street light is single, can't realize the supervision and control management to the street lights, and the maintenance cost and the failure rate are high. The intelligent street lights use ZigBee technology and 4G data transmission technology to communicate. [4] The communication network will be collected data access to the Internet, through a friendly man-machine interface to achieve real-time monitoring of the entire area lights, allowing users to remotely monitor the scene status and control of street lighting equipment. The degree of intelligence is improved significantly. ZigBee is a low-speed short-range transmission of wireless network protocol, is ideal for intelligent street lights between the various equipment communications. [5] 4G as a mainstream wireless communication technology, its highspeed, low cost, low power, self-configuration and flexible network structure. It is very suitable for data transmission. 4G module and ZigBee wireless sensor network docking to achieve relatively simple, just through the RS232 can be.
Intelligent street light gateway design structure
The system mainly includes two aspects: sensor nodes and core controller. The sensor node is mainly responsible for the intelligent street lights of the information parameters of the collection, and through the ZigBee protocol to send the data to the core controller. The core controller will distinguish the different nodes according to the different address codes, and the result of data analysis through the 4G protocol and TCP / IP protocol conversion, to complete the connection with the internet and to transmit to Remote server; remote server to achieve real-time monitoring of the work status of the street. [6] PC terminal equipment is supported on the system management. Intelligent street light gateway design structure are shown in fig.1 The intelligent streetlight gateway adopts the modular design scheme, which is composed of the hardware driver layer, the operating system layer, the network protocol layer and the application layer. The hardware driver layer describes the Zigbee module and 4G module driver in the gateway node; the operating system layer transplanted the ARM Linux realtime operating system kernel; the network protocol layer ported Zigbee and 4G protocol stack, Zigbee and 4G protocol bidirectional conversion. The program layer ported the embedded Web server software on the Linux kernel. The protocol conversion diagram of 4G module and ZigBee module is shown in fig.3 fig .3 : The protocol conversion diagram of 4G module and ZigBee module
The processes of communications. The intelligent street light gateway needs to be parsed above the transport layer. Usually it connects two or more independent networks. After each packet is received, it is converted to another protocol format before forwarding. The Zigbee protocol stack consists of a series of hierarchical structure, including the physical layer, data link layer, network layer, application support layer and application layer, each layer for the next layer to provide services. The node address information and monitoring data to be transmitted by the acquisition node are sent to the gateway node in the form of Zigbee frame. Transferring the data through the physical media into the gateway, the first stack with Zigbee protocol stack to get the original data. Through TCP / IP protocol, package data is transferred to the Internet, and the gateway and the Internet connected. In order to realize the monitoring and control functions of the system, the design of the data frame structure is composed of the source address, the data pattern, the destination address, the data length, the data information and the checksum, and so on. The data information, the checksum, and so on. The data information field is divided into the direction bit, function type and data. Directional bit is divided into upstream and fig.4 . After the hardware power system is started, the application is initialized, the gateway starts listening to the network, and the incoming gateway enters the interrupt status. First the program needs to judge whether Zigbee data. If it is Zigbee data, according to the ZigBee protocol to process the data and then forwarded to the 4G module, the gateway returns to the listening state; if not Zigbee data, the gateway to determine whether the 4G data, if it is 4G protocol processing data and then forwarded to Zigbee module, and return to the monitoring state; if it is unknown data, the gateway to discard directly, then return to monitor the network status. fig.4 : The program process of intelligent gateway
Flow estimation algorithm and experimental analysis 4.1 Flow estimation algorithm Based on Gateway
In order to reduce the packet loss and shorten the packet transmission delay, this paper uses the traffic estimation algorithm to make the intelligent gateway to maximize the use of wireless link resources. The Pre ACK mechanism can increase the amount of data sent by the sender at the unit time. However, sending the Pre ACK frequently will cause the sender to send a large number of packets in a short time to cause network congestion. Therefore, it is necessary to establish a mechanism to control the Pre ACK Of the transmission rate. In this paper, a variable -threshold is used to limit the sending rate of the Pre ACK. In the Local buffer, the packets on the right side of the threshold can send a Pre ACK and the left will not send a Pre ACK. The threshold determines the transmission rate of the sender to a certain extent and controls the network traffic. It will Local-buffer is divided into two parts, the ideal link state, when the threshold is fixed, the data sender's transmission rate can be said to be constant, that is, the channel bandwidth is constant . But the actual network of each data will go through different networks, and with the establishment and closure of the connection, the emergence and recovery of congestion, the threshold should also be dynamic changes, so in order to adapt to the data in the two networks in the dynamic changes, it should also change the threshold dynamically. Based on the previous research results, this paper proposes to dynamically adjust the threshold based on the estimated available bandwidth of the link, so that each connection is fair and enjoy the bandwidth and maximize the use of wireless link resources.
Adjust the field value of each data channel, when receiving a Real ACK, calculate the ideal rate and actual rate. The difference between the smallest diff. According to the intelligent gateway to receive the Real ACK round trip delay to estimate the bandwidth, and accordingly, if the actual rate and the expected rate is very close, diff value is very small, you can think that the network is better, no congestion, the connection of the watermark Plus 1; if the actual rate is much smaller than the expected rate, diff value is larger, then the network is not good, keep the watermark value of the connection unchanged. Because Real ACK arrives at the smart gateway very quickly, the watermark value is rapidly increasing, thus facilitating the rapid convergence of the initial throughput of the TCP connection establishment.
Ideal Rate = base RTT / count (1)
Actual rate = current RTT / count (2) Diff = ideal rate -actual rate
Where count is the number of backup packets sent to the receiving end in the Local buffer of the current TCP connection, base RTT represents the smallest RTT record in the Real ACK received by the smart gateway, and curr RTT represents the Real ACK of the current TCP connection Of the RTT value. When the watermark increases to a certain size, the TCP connection throughput may have converged to a limit, and then use the above strategy to adjust the watermark, there may be due to excessive growth of watermark lead to send the sender too fast, resulting in Network congestion. In order to avoid this situation, the watermark should be allowed to increase slowly, that is, by least squares to estimate the bandwidth available for the entire link, so as to avoid the impact of random factors on the throughput, so that the link bandwidth estimation becomes more accurate and reasonable.
Performance analysis of the gateway
Generally，There are several technical indicators influence on the test of smart Street light network, such as time delay, packet loss rate and other aspects. In order to verify the application performance of the gateway in the intelligent
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streetlight system, the following is tests' analysis of two aspects of the performance: Gateway packet loss changes with number of trials in the test, the gateway delay with the time to change the test. The test of gateway's packet loss rate change with number of trials: It refers to the ratio which the number of packet lost and the proportion of the number of packets should be in unit time within the transmission process. In this test, the main influencing factors are network quality and signal attenuation. Intelligent street light gateway packet loss mainly includes two aspects, on the one hand, it is packet loss of ZigBee device node, on the other hand, it is the packet loss of communication between 4G module and the upper platform. In order to be as close to the actual use as possible, the gateway node receives data to make statistics of packet loss for every 1500 packet. The following is formula of the packet loss rate. It received 1500 packets in the test, the loss number is n, the packet loss rate for the formula 1:
The statistical analysis of the experiment is shown in Fig. 3 . The figure shows the packet loss rate with the gateway working time changes of the curve. In Fig. 3 , it is probably 0.0009 in the packet loss rate of gateway consisting of Bluetooth networks and 4G networks. However, it is approximately 0.0003 that the packet loss rate of gateway consisting of ZigBee networks and 4G networks equals. In contrast to fig.5 , the packet loss of gateway consisting of ZigBee networks and 4G networks is much lower than the packet loss of gateway consisting of Bluetooth networks and 4G networks. And also it is lower than the China Communications Standards Association. CCSA provides the maximum packet loss rate of 0.001 to meet the practical application requirements.
fig.5: The packet loss of gateway
The test of gateway delay change with time: At the beginning, the gateway of intelligent street light reads a complete data packet from the serial port, then transmit data. In this process, the gateway receives and sends 1500 packets. We make a contrast test between gateway made up of Bluetooth networks and 4G networks and gateway made up of ZigBee networks and 4G networks. After analysis, the average forwarding delay time is 50ms in gateway of ZigBee and 4G network, in comparison, the average forwarding delay time is 80ms in gateway made up of Bluetooth networks and 4G networks, in fig.6 . It can be seen that both average delays are much less than the CCSA standard of the upper limit of 100ms. The statistical analysis of the experiment is shown that the gateway of ZigBee and 4G network is better to meet the practical application requirements.
fig.6: The time delay of gateway
The test of average through put in gateway changes with time: This indicator describes the network equipment packet forwarding performance. That is, in the absence of packet loss conditions, the network equipment unit time to forward the limits of data packets. The time interval between the completion of a complete packet start and the completion of the forwarding. The indicator is mainly by the gateway unpacking and packaging Packet, network transmission delay, related to the system to deal with real-time. The experimental results are shown in fig.6 It is shown that the home gateway designed in this paper is basically in a stable state during the duty cycle.
Conclusions
It is shown that the intelligent street light gateway designed in this paper is basically stable. The simulation results show that the gateway of intelligent street light gateway designed in this paper has better performance in packet loss rate, delay time. It meets the performance requirements of the streetlight control system network, and achieves the stability of the streetlight control network, real-time and have good performance.
